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Colouring competition Neighbourhood notebook 12
EVENT$t Reeouroee 12
Camgalgning
Fly far peacg; cruiSe’media’ §§l§;E§§i§Qldr1vers,volunteers,sta1l,
city oounoil,NVDA,Activiste V moniy 15  
o0nf,YCND,Pee0e CanVas,Fe5tival §E§i§£- 14
Reports‘ constitution co-ord. ~g2Ei22£§  159mtg,bu11etin’FAB peacg camp 8“1O Cut out forms and ads. 16
Letters and Reviews. 11



March

April

26th

27th

28th

29th

51st
51st

lst

2nd

5rd

5th

6th

7 th

9th

10th

llth

12th

l§th

14th

l6th

1. 7 th

18th

l9fli
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20th

22nd

25rd

24th

25 th

27th

28th

COLUURINC COMPETIIIOM
Tri 1onth's front covei is a blank for a colouring coupe itior which closes on 30th Apiil
There are two age groups forlentev, indei 8's and 8 t l1 j€&I- of age. The winners in
eaoh group €w to make a selection from N C F D stock of tadges & stickers.

Keywoith group .10 50.a.m. The Squaie. Morris Dancers & Fur."Bite of Life"

N@I;D;Al_TT&lDiHg'D5J. Queens Walk Comm. Centie lb 50.a¢m.

--4 C KN O p.m. Factshop.Rehearsal for Cruz se Drama.

ace Festival Meeting 8 p.m. Factshop.

ockades at Greennam Common & BUIgEfl€1C

feiEnerg[ ggoup T 50 p.n. Feotshop

eace Chain — Aldermastcn, gulgbflelda GLQLUQQH. i §O.p.m.

asgow Demonstratior & Lie-in

asgow[F¢sline Peace Chain.

Sneintoo group meeting. phone Contact foi details

Carlton.& uedling group. Talk & slides "How t e bomt could hit pour family"

FI‘an1{ W191 "1011 S('hO{l].i 8.}? H1-

Lenton group meeting. phon oitaot for details.

V D A lann lg meeting Factslcp ( 50 p.m

Cltfi Gentle group meeting. 7 ?O.p.m. F" tsnop

1€tln.mE€tlY§ Factshop 8 p.m.

Cruise Missile Evoh SI€JHtOfl & West Bridgiord phone Nottr. 581948 f r

starting tim s.

" " at 1‘/Iannirg Sc} ool .Carni val

nthlv meeting. Fri=ndsiMeeti1g Hnuse, Clare ion “t 7 50.p.m. e

Meadows gionp meeting. 13 Phoeniy Clos*. plone roncaot for time.
D A training Y jC.p.m. F&flllJ First, Waterloo Rd Nottm

Beestor group meeting. phone contact “or mime anl lOCPt;Qnq

Bmlletin meeting. Feotsoop 8.p.m.

Forest Fields gioup meeting 8 p.m. phore roi act or oca ion.
o-old ggoup. Factelop 8 p.m.

C h D. National Cou1cil London.

Sandwich Board Procession. M€Ft at Faotshop at 12 noon.

Civil De fem

l 4" f‘ 1 t

C N D National C niricil. London.

"The Bomb" available fre~ to groups for 2 weeks

V D A trainii g — ‘|.JTI1*: and lOf'8,'|l(‘T1 a on 12th 'lp1""Ll

Lenten g oup meetine - phore c >o'*;act i de Ell]

V T) aiiniog meeting Fa Lshop 7 §O.}_".m.

Three party ebate rn Nuclear Freeze. 7 30 Albert Hall Institute
Be"st(r Plus stall JH.m3fk€+ plac , Roeeton.Cru1se§Missile'Event

"Fl for Peace" Lake.heath u ftoik — wiih :.A B Beace Cami.

" ockade" t U S.A.F LckPnhPcth1 Suffolk

S eaker €U0lOIt’tI&1LlI’ -noun fieetin_. Fac‘shop. 8 p.m.

Safe Energy group. 7 50 pm. Factshop cow} P3
llfi“**H__IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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' E\/ENTiS continued
Trades Cewncil has Di! Event. Details to, follow 5; -

,_ _ oonuwCarlton/aedling group meeting. Frank Wkoldon School. H,p,m, E-

B"l1@t1fi mectitg. 8.p.m. Factshop. v E:
Yfit1*lIC.‘I. . 2-s *a . ond 1.. ' ‘"-
Monthl' mcotifi ..Polic1 Makin:dd"the Russian_+hreat¥ Friends Meeting Hausa‘

2: ad.

5rd
4th

7th

8th

lOlh Be at * tI .Fi+J- Efnllp £\hfin¢-; cf} ‘Era?! & ] l‘
. . _ , _ . i
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CAM PAIG

ME D IA G ROU P
The media group was Q

inaugurated in Fcb.'83
with the intention of ;f
making closer links
with the media and or
how best to use the E
media. The cruise advert 5
which appeared in the
Trader in Fob. was
based upon an idsa which |
originated at the last
meeting. For those who
have SKILLS or an int-
erest in the media
please contact the
Office for details of
the next meeting.

NING

Y
Q33.

Dec,lo|"otion?  
1 1

There will be B »
dabatc on the proposed
City Council Pcflco Dep-
laration on Hon. 11th
April at the Council
Chambers at 2.30pm. i

It is important that i§
as many sympathetic poo» <
plc turn up to this deb-
ate as possible to ensure
it gets through. Can
anyone who is free on
that Monday be down g
there?
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NUCLEAR
DEBATE  

PHE BRICE KENT DEBATE.

"i Over 500 people crammed themselves into the Co-op building
on March Tth to hear the debate between Bruce Kent and

; Michael Brctherton , Tory'MF for Louth. Bruce kept his
arguments simple and succinot as opposed to Michael

Brothertons evasive ramblings. The first question directed
at Mr Brotherton was ‘Would you be prepared to push tie

button in the event of a nuclear war thus causing the

deaths of tens of millions of people?‘ He answered ‘Yes’
and later went on to say that human lufe was sacred.
As the evening progressed Bcothsrton's answers became '
increasingly paranoid which is something we have to worry
about. I accept that some people always vote Tory but how

any Conservative supporter could possibly consider voting
for a person the revels in the idea of destroying any
governmental system which he doesn't agree with is
beyond mo. Unfortunately politcal polarisation in this

country is growing, which can only lead to more tension
and dissatisfaction. Mr Brotherton cam out with the usual

stock government phases such as ss 20's are the equivalent
toworuise missiles; nuclear weapons have kept the peace _
since 1945; the Soviet Union is the only aggressor, andho on.

lt seems obvious to me that the_government is grasping at
straws. They continue to use the same torpid arguments
and will never changethcir minds. The more speakers of

Brothcrtons calibre the government send us the better‘
Two interesting statements that Brotherton burted out
near the and of the debate were 1. The British Empire was
the hast thing that ever happened for world-peace. 2. I

cm proud that God made ma English. Lets have more of it'

Micilafil 1

Thanks to all who came to support Bruce Kent. Apologies
to those who had to be turned away. Man thanks to Robin

Protheroe for an excellent job as chairperson and those
who acted as stewards.

Power to the people. Rob Nicholle.
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fwPEACE  

At the Families Against The Bomb Peace Camp, The meetings are all at the NCND Office at 7.56pm.

Lakenheath,Suffolk. 24th and 25th April

Everyone knows about Greenham Common, but what about

Lakenheath. The US/RAF base at Lakenheath is fully

operational. Full scale Nuclear and Chemical alerts

are held at 5 monthly intervals and at all times

up to 4 F111 ‘s are ready to fly with nuclear

weapons on board. The aim of the 2 day's actions

is to bring to Lakenheath the sort of attention '

that Greenham has had.
Sunday April 24th. A FAMILY DAY. A mass Flying

of kites, bullons and other flying machines is g

planned. There will also be a balloon race and
a hugepaint—in and other events. These will start

about midday. Visitors are insited to bring stalls,
street 1'1»:-zatres, music,dance etc. Regional groups

of CHE have been notified and it is hoped to have a s

Greenham scale turn out. Coaches have been arranged V

from Nottingham; Tickets from NCND office.

Monday April 25th A BLOCKADE OF THE BASE starting saw. 1

There are 12 gates so lots of people are needed if

the blockade is to succeed.

U
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There will be a series of meetings for N.V.D.A.

Planning, to include discussion of tactics,venues etc.

Advance dates are April 6th, 20th and Hay 11th

All those interested in planning non violent direct
action are welcome. These groups are separate from

the NVDA training sewsions which are being hehi to

plepare people for action at the Peace Camps.

U. N. Assoc iot ion: N0tt'rn
NUCLEAR FREEZE DEBATE

between Michael Brotherton, Tory MP

and Jim Warshall, Labour MP

who will be giving their views on the UN
" General Assembly call on an immediate freeze in the arms. NVDA.training is necessary for those taking part

in the actual blockade. People who do not want to
be directly involved will also be welcome to act as
observers and provide support services such as first‘
iii do

Minibuses have been arranged from Nottingham, leaving
Sunday am returning Monday evening. Further details

available from NERD sfficg.

c: RU us E DRAM A  
On Monday March 28th at 7.50pm in the NCND office, a ;;

the NCND office, a rehearsal for the cruise missile 1
drama/show will be staged. It will be a lighthearted ,
evening; working towards.a serious end; participants are ;

needed, come along and_try for an oscar. ._

The NCND cruise missile, a life size replica, mounted ;

on a lorry; will be available to neighbourhood groups, l
complete with a cast of button pushers et al, to help it

promote the anti-cruise campaign. V

CECFI o

Chairperson; Bishop of Eouthwell.
7.50pm Albert Hall Institute,Derby Road.

Friday 22nd April 1983.

J

Nottmghom WOl'Tl6||
for Peace

This group was formed after a meeting called by women from
Nottingham WONT on February 22nd. We watched a video about Helen
Celdicott,-met a woman who had been involved at Greenham and then
discussed what kind oi group we wanted to form, We met a wek _

later and spent most of the time getting to know each other and
talking about how we wanted to organise ourselves and what we
wanted to do in the group.

We are not o specifiicaily feminist group, but want to
provide an opportunity for women who want to do some or all of

their peace work in a women only setting or who to put energy

into reaching more women. Some of us are involved in C.H.D. as

well but others aren't. Our first action will be a bike ride (

on decorated bikes) to leaflet five Nottingham shopping centres
on March 8th (lnt‘-srnatzlonal Hemens Day).

If you would like to become involved in the group, or just
want to find out more, ring Margaret on 250756 or Chris on 624742
to find out when the next meeting is. (It will probably be a
Tuesday evening.)

 4
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* NCND Act iv isi Conference Report r
 

i ACTIVI ST ncrrnrnsracs - FFEBRUARY 21th
MONTHLY MEETING MARCH are

About 40 CND supporters attended this
'conference' which was designed to

help us learn more ahcut_nampaign work

and help us become more effective in

several important aspects of campaign-

ing. Ev ryone could attendJtwo work-

shops chosen from the following: ~NVDA,
Pub] ic Speaking, Media, Drama, Electi cc.

Strategy, Organising Groups. Most

people felt they learnt a great deal
and several workshops have agreed to
set up special groups to go into the

issues more deeply. It was agreed to

hold another similar event soon offer-

ing some repeat workshops for those whr

cculdn‘t come this time or were in

other workshops, plus some different

ones. Each workshop produced a

summary of major points {available

f1"0H1'i‘ii-JI'iD) whicn formed the i.E:'tsi3 Of

di s-*:t.;;sion "at the mont}.l;v rhe=="t.i1ig'.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Media +4 Publicity

Before giving interviews several
things are necessary:

l. Gen up on likely questions and
how you might answer, especially

diffiCU1t GEES:

2. Practice your answers.
F

5. Consider your image -‘keep calm

fllfi reasonable.

y Eeware of leading questions.4.

5, Be yourself.

H"o. Bring in some personal feelings
but keep them distinct from your

main arguments.

7_ Atgid pUlltiC&1 bias and do not

gs t into per sonsl i tie s .-

J .

E 1 5'5 tn) n Sir ate g Y assent El.EC-T101!

Wi.e.i can the :i’£-Z ::(.-Lulcil :19? ;
culld up pressure on.M.P.'s - visit

_ _ surgery to discuss their views on
Twinning links with Minsk, LJnbJana -

_ di s ars1c.11's'n1t .
and narlsruhre can be used to build

international links. _ _ _
Learn from experience of the C1ty

lt has flfffirgd use of display areas
Council elections.

i F " ':_ " "st ..at the ‘I'l1e.1tre Roy 11 and Ca lo mat dc we H ed to GU?

culd allow adverts on buses and Ira I _N k fly’ Organise canvas of candidates for their
allow Iiucl -or Pr":-.-o Zore si l 1" , .

t G t J gr M views cn disarmament and investigate

advert promoting supporters in the

lficil Prsfifle

lDon‘t MissI  Invite candidates as speakers to

Mame CED a major iseus.in public-
disc'us:.=;icr:s/electiorl Campaign. T3333 1.

press releases on key constituencies,
E i marginals or safe seats where the

candidates are likely to be sensitive

, PROPAGANDA WAR

to their public image.

As a general election approaches and the siting of

Cruise missiles becomes more imminent, anti-CHE groups
are becoming more organised. The Government has
produced glossy pamphlets and films and the ‘Campaign

for Peace through Security‘, the British Atlantic
Committee are following CND's example by setting up local
branches to provide speakers for W.I. , residents
associations etc; we must be able to offer such groups

the opportunity to hear our viewpoint, but to do this

we must have more people prepared to give short talks
or lead discussions on the nuclear issue. Before you

turn the page and say ‘not me‘ read on and find out

‘about the wonderful package we are preparing to

transform you into a confident and effective speaker,1§i
Eon are prepared to give it a E21. All you need is some

spare time and a willingness to learn something which will
make x22__more able to get rid of nuclear weapons.

The Plan

At the activists conference Robin Protheroe, an

experienced speaker, gave us the opportunity of

discussing his techniques and the arguments he uses.

We have set up a group to work on public speaking
which will meet on Wednesday April 27th at Bpm in the

£55 Factshop. Do join us. We intend to train ourselves
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Activist Com‘. cont
Activists éonferenoe worksho'4 on the Media and

Answering awkward guestions .

Those people who took part in the above workshops

were discussing hos to put over arguments which would

increase the mEhiJI3hiP and strength of CND and it

seems sensible that the publio speaking group,
in public speakinggthrough preparing our own talks

and trying i't out with the rest of the Q-oup, and through
our neighbourhood groups ( thereby increasing the
knowledge of the issues within neighbourhood groups,
as well as motivating other people to try publio

speaking) Two people leading a discussion'at a'w.I.
meeting or a local youth centre might be a good any
to start,;you're not on your own then but can support

each other. Don't be put off, give it a try, after all .
you're much better informed than most people in the

oountry and 20 members of the W.I. group aren‘t that
intimidating (half of_them will be on.your side.)
the media group and that group of people attempting to
answer awxward questions should come together and form
one support group, training themselves to give radio i

interviews and talks. If ypu took part in the above work-
shops do come along to the meeting on April 27th and help
make NCND a more effective pressure group. and make sure
that each neughbourhood group is represented on April 27th '
— its so important.
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Marathon Man!
C.N.D. IARATHON HAN

Paul Newham of Key-
worth group is running
in the Lincoln half
aarethon(the Portland
run,13.1 m1lee)on
Sunday April 10th.

He wants your epon-
eorahip £01‘ thfl CoNoDo
Airborne appeal.
If every member gives

. 50p. the appeal_will
get a real lift of
s?00i1

See coloured page for
sponsorship form.
Further details from

thfl H.-C.H.D. Dffi-C36

,__--il
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Notfrn ‘(Outh CND
 Rally April 9th.

We thougnt it was about time we let everyone know .
about YCND and our future aotivities. Apologies are

due for the ohange of date of our rally which was

to have been on the 19th March. Due to lack of

finance and resources we felt unable to make that date

but the Roch against Cruise rally is not dead, as
has been rumoured, but is still alive and kicking.

The action arranged by NCND for the rally is fully

supported byYCND. The YCNI>rally will go ahead on

April 9th. We felt a need to incorporate a eooial
entertaining event with getting our message across
to peopleg especially youth. The three bands will

be divided by a range of speakers. There will be e
national committee member of YCND speaking and a local
member of Nottingham YCND. They will be talking about

the present state of the peace movement and YCND

in partioular and urge people to join the fight
against cruise and all nuclear weaponsd There will

also be a speaker from a health union who was
active during the HHS dispute. She will point out the
connection between the cuts in the Health services

and other essential services and the build-up of

nuclear weapons.An active member of the HUM will ~

link together Nuclear Power and the threat to
miners jobs and jobs of toher workers as well as

its diroot link with nuclear weapons.
A speaker from Central America will talk about the

struggles there and their relationship to the build-

up of the arms race. Four out of five speakers will
be women as we feel that positive discrimination

encourages women to take an eotivs role in the
campaign and makes certain that women are given the
opportunity to speak. We will he putting on a stall
(we shall at last make use of the In Safe Keeping

Csmisa dflsanisd by NCNB) We would be grateful if
neighbourhood groups would like to have a stall at

the rally - if so please contact NottmiYGflH.
Although the event is aimed at youth in particular?
everybody is woloome and we hope that you will have
a good time and learn something that might alter

your opinions on somethings.

Already with the influx of new people interested in

YCND, we have taken on.a new vitality and many new
ideas are already floating around. It has become '
a new Nottm YCHD and we urge all youth to get involved
with us.

Dianne Peerson.Nottm YCND t
ps See you all at the National YCNI) Festival
on May Tth.

I-
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Alongside demonstrations and NVDA there is need fort a Ganvafiaers racard anawars an a special BheBt_ where

PEACE canvass B3@fibould help to bring
armament ‘ta Df the General

sure that no candidate ignores t

_;.

m - Q
P

I
- - -. -.1" -.-- -.

supporters who do not go to public meetings. To reach e donation, etC_
them we must go out and talk to them on the doorstep. _

Nuclear Dis- Canvassind might seen hard at first, but once

__

,-J}-
fivnwltnnnnus '

". |’l"l4

l

sc
uscfifir

' .' - H1 . :. - '. '. ' -_'::;:_-::

dflY*t0‘dflY afitiiity "h1¢h-will incrflflfifl 5uPP°Tt and &"arB“ _ appropriate they are able to follow up with discussion,
ness of CND asong the general Pflb11¢- we hflva “En? P°tentia1. giving leaflets, asking people to join CND or give a

Electifln and en- p started it generates enthusiasm because it can be very
he iSsue_ rewarding. Success depends on organising the canvass in

V such a nay as to give one another support. It is, for

THE QUESHON5 example, a good idea to canvass in pairs, not necessarily

‘The core oflthe PEAUECANVASSisashcrt- d°i"E the same M1158 but remaining in eight and earshot.
lhfififififlflfifii _ This also shows the reci ient that he is t _
I. Do you think that America-n Cruise rraissiles - ed b P 8/ no being via

should be based an Brttam? it Y a lane nut"'C'-355 '

2. Should our government spend £1 I,0OOm on n.-or e _; Through tha PEEACE G-“W533 83 "5 #351’! mbilififl Blist-
Trident nuclear-armed snbrrmrinssr’ ing supporters and locate many new ones to bring into thg

3. Do you think that Britain sh-(mid get seer ¢H"1Ps16n - imrsfl-B its Mr membership H-mi sflnflrfltinc new
Arnerican nuclear bases? ' grfi 1.-1P5 u

4. Dc you think that this country needs um-£cnr' ‘
deepensfor its defence?

Planning this year's Peace Festival

is now well midst way, A letter

requesting the nae of Wollatcn Park
was sent to the City Counci1‘s
Recreation Department in October of
last year. This was followed by

several more letters both to and from
the council which culminated inea
meeting at Wollaton Park in Januaqy
of this year. The meeting was
attended by myself, Pete Zabulis,

Rob Nichols and Val Harris_frch ncnn
and by representatives of the

Recreation Dcpt., Environmental

Health Dfiptee Police and Wollaton
Park staff. ~
Main.considerataon was given to

possible noise nuisance, since during

last year's Festival at Wcodthorpe
Park many complaints were received

from local residents. A site to V
the south west of Holfatcn Hall was
agreed upon as being most suitable as‘
the nearest houses are a long way off,

III

-' Head Office circulars giving Advice to Groups and I spoo-
bi. the ~~ ewuwfll L r‘ 2 5 *1d .‘crzizoeumvr;;"::,.:e";::;‘;%e:::*;U, e is was we we seem e

you? - For further particulars contact MARK PAGE at th office.

_..- I. _|__ -. -._._- I:

_ . - . .__ .4_

The Environmental nealth Dept, is to
i loan us a sound level meter on the dag,

h-

i enabling us to monitor sound levels and .
q stay within the maximum level of 50 eb(e

As access to the site is via roads |
fijncrmally closed to the public, we will

have to equip all our vehicles with a
._special windscreen sticker cum pass.

-.lhis is a problem for our management,
t_but at least means we will not be ‘

f"cverrun by an excess of ice cream vans.-“

3 Thus far we have not secured a guest Q

» 5Pfiak@¥e- Music will hcpe— Q

I [-
I-

I .

. l '

p- besides sundry distractions such as “l

9 jugglers, clowns and stilt walkers. F
|..

|'r . |

1 If Yfiuikncw of any jugglers, etc., -5
' I . I‘ -

-w who would be willing to turn up please
es let us know, as well as any other ides

which may be useful.

- . ' J. : ,---. '- _ -_.. '- --| -.. . |. - - ---.-.I.‘_- . . -. --
_ _ __ _ ‘J . - |. _.| _ . .
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Wol lcton Pork - July 10th,
We are new inviting local IICHD groups

and &ffili&11'.Ed g1*|;)1;pg'1;.;;_. Bubrlit

applications for stalls. Remember,

fire‘ same set the choice er the more
attractive and lucrative stalls. The

percentage Of takings to be donated
to NCND will be discussed at Harch‘s

C0-0I‘di I18. ting group me E‘! ting,

For more information or offers of

stalls, contact me (Paul Day) up
Pete Zabulis‘ on 411890 or 620445; '
Tesfiectivfilye Both numbers are
evening-only,

.. fully bfi: supplied 13:," everything fI‘¢..I.1 W‘-Lh 1 k1 “G the proposed can hot air
- a brass band to more modern outfits, »i halloo -11 ,n W1 be making an appearance.

Here's hoping for fine weather and
the best NCND Peace Festival yet,

Pfltll Devi



ON
Before you groan ‘More bureaucarcy I thought we'd '
settled all that at the AGM@i.' a word of explan-

ation. The AGH considered a draft and various

admendments, approved some and altered other
parts. Since then we have looked through the end
product and found a number of contradictions,
ambiguities and gaps which needed filling. This D)
is an updated version which hopefully covers all
these points. Being a democratic organisation,

to put things right all members are invited to

make their comments, propose changes in writing,
to be sent to NCHD office by April 25th; This will

then be discussed (hopefully briefly dt the May
monthly policy.making meeting). Only admendments

received by this date will be discussed.

1. AIMS _
"- The aims and policy of Nottingham Campaign for

Nuclear Disarmament shall be in accordance with the

aims and policy stated in the constitution of
British C.N.D.

2. MEMBERSHIP
A) noun may admit as members anyone in the Nott-

ingham area who supports the aims of CND.
B) Each member shall pay an annual subscription as

determined by the AGM or a policy making
General Meeting

C) Organisations supporting the aims of CND may
affiliate at rates determined by the AGM or
a policy making General Meeting .

'. POLICY

Shall be decided — firstly by the AHM, secondly

the policy making General Meeting, thirdly by

Co-crdinatingcGroup

5. was AGM
Shall be held yearly for the purpose of

A) Electing members to the Executive committee.

B) Approve the minutes of the previous AGM.

C) Approve the chairpersons and treasurers
reports.

.. .| _ 1' I - .|. . . . - . 1 -. ' - . .--. |' ' | - ' -' "'-. ;_',- _ '_- 1', '.".P.
_ -' I. ' .' I - _'. ' '.. - . I _. . ' ' _ " '- - - _' . - . '- ' '_ '_ ,-_'.- _" -'_."._I |_ . . . ' _

. __ _ - _- '_ . - '-. .-|'- ' . . . | 1" _ -' ' . ' .I. - .; I - ,- _' - '- - - ' - g.-'-_.* I.-- " '. - .. .' '. . '-' .- g- -.'. ..-_,__- ' I_ : ;r." - - " ' .

Why not Writs to
someone imprisoned is
far NnviDcAn?

This will,
1- Cheer the rc*

cipient.
2. Demonstrate to the

Home Office the
lcvcl of support for
N.v.D.A. prisoners-

Addrcss=(prisonera
name)

* c/o Home Office,
Queen Annes Gate,
London, SW1

;-=

8

J)
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5. GENERAL premises
_" A) Shall be normally held on the first Sunday _

of the month .

B) Shall be open to the general public ( subject

+o the right of the chairperson to exclude

anyone persistently disrupting the meeting. A

C) At least four times a year the meeting shall

be entitled to vote on policy decisions.

Only members shall have the right to vote at

General Meetings and the sGM .

E) Members shall be given at least 4 weeks notice
of the ABM and policy making Generallfleetings .

F) The quorum for the AGM and the policy making

General Meetings shall be 2%-of total member-
ship.

'G) An extraordinary General Meeting may be called
upon the request of not less than 1O members in

writing to the Executive Committee, or on the

decision of 5 Executive members.

H) Conduct of the meetings will follow the Standing

Orders for the Go-ordinating Group - provided

that it does not contradict anything expressley
stated in this constitution .

"I-I

I) A record will be kqpt of all decisions made at
the policy making meetings. This record will be

approved'at a subsequent policy making meeting

and shall be available for inspection at the

NCND office.

A report of policy decisions made in the previous

months will be given to the policy making Gen-

eral Meetings.-

K) All decisions will be by a simple majority.

6. Co-ordination out
al The co—ordinating group shall meet monthly

on the first Thursday after the monthly
General Meeting unless otherwise announced
in the Bulletin.

b) an crtraeordinary Co-ordinating Group
I- mcoting may be called by any Neighbourhood

group, or at least 3 executive members of
‘1 Di

c) The conduct for this meeting shall be regu—
_g lated by the standing orders for the Go-
a ordinating group.

InnnIII1IIIIIls5IIIIIIIIIIIlnIInuIInInnlllllusllillllllllllllll

A SPECIAL PLEA!
Hello and welcome, especially to our new members,

You have probably heard time and again that this is a
crucial year for CND; our support has grown but there is an
uphill Qgmpeign ahead. A glance at the events page shows just
how much is being organised through NGND and its associated
groups. Our organisation depends to a large extent on a few
people who are prepared to work almost full—time in the NCHD
organising events and dealing with the daily administration.
Some of these 'voluntcers' have recently had to reduce their
input and the others are becoming tired and drained by the
continuous round of activity. For NCND to keep going we need
lots more people to get involved, to learn what goes on in the
office and to offer a few hours each week. Plcflfie think
carefully if you can help keep NCND going and get in touch,

yours in peace; Val Harris. Chair-
I

II



utlon cont
All decisions will be by a simple majority.

The Executive members shall be answerable
for their actions to the Co—ordinating

Group and shall keep it informed of finance,

membership and major actions taken by them
on behalf of HCHD.

CUTIVE COMMITTEEEXE

A Shall consist of 2 chairpersons (1 male , 1
female ), 1 treasurer ,6 other members.

The tasks of the Executive Committee.include

i) ensuring that decisions made by policy

making General Meetings and Co-ordinating

Group are carried out. ii) preparing prop-
osals for consideration by these meetings.

iii) in important , exceptional circumstan-

ces that need immediate decisions ,members

of the Executive Committee are mandated to

=-' TSR
a

Coorcllnotmg Mtg
10/ 3 /83

_ Eighteen Neighbourhood Groups were represented

*“i'!""F-"""""‘|{‘§“...I1-=-‘E:\.|"__‘f$5'51'*--li}"'r'fi'“‘..““$-P-F“

MEMBERSHIP

7% new members were reported during the pre-
ceding week and over 200 since the start of the Cruise
leaflet distribution

On the reverse side, 255 members were over 6
months in arrears in renewing their subscriptions

It was agreed that groups should take more res-
ponsibility for membership , and appoint one member
to be responsible for seeing that members were seen and
asked to renew promptly

1*¢~F’s-If"

~F‘Z*~‘1H'~‘e-3-v9E“¥'fi

OUNT COUNCILIAISON GROUP WITH THE
It was reported that, amongst other N F Z

actions, the Council has plans in hand for a Peace
Concert and hpes to facilitate accommodation for the
Faslane Peace marchers in July and provide a civic

1-r-1*‘

"'F5$';I_4n!'.-§a..‘~iY'"\.|;|§_l!1.

make decisions on behalf of the organisation
iv) in conjunction with full-time workers

are mandated to make day-to-day decisions
+

required for the campaign.

v) any non-recurrent expenses over £50 shal

be approved by the treasurer plus 2 other

reception
memes

PEACW FESTIVAL
It was agreed that neighbouhood groups be asked

to give 75% of their takings to NCND funds.
DONAT IONS

The meeting voted £25 to the Lakenheath Peace
Camp towards the cost of having to move camp yet again,Executive members , or in the abscence of the

treasurer by 5 Executive members.

C) The Executive should meet monthly or as
-neccessary.

D) The Executive may co-opt up to 4 additional
members to serve on the Executive Committee.

I-'IHDEMNlTY
NCND shall indemnify and keep indemnified all

Executive officers and members of the campaign

from and against all claims, demands, actions

and proceedings (and all costs and expenses
incurred in connection with or arising out of

such actions) made and brought against the

campaign or its individual members, arising
out of or in connection with any of the campaigns

approved activities. The treasurer shall effect

a policy'of insurande in respect of this
indemni ty 0

3 AL'1ssA'noNs TC THE CONSTITUTION[STANDING causes
The constitution / standing orders may he changed

at the AGM or a policy making General Meeting

where prior notice of the proposed change has been

circulated to the membership. A majority of 2 5rd
of those present and entitled to vote will be

required. .
+

DISSOLUTION

NCND can only be dissolved at a General Meeting

and £25 to the F o E Sisewell B Fund5 TRADES courgcxt my no cam (2nd May)
Only 3 groups had so far undertaken to run stalls

and one to do a float More support was called for.

The campaign has yet to become national but yoa may be

“shwfififi
interested to know of the response from.MP‘s. We asked
the 120 Labour FiP's who signed a committmen-. to CHI) if
they'd like to make a donation,
MP's who sent donat1on;- Dennis Skinner, Stanley Orme

excellent idea , David Ennals; Bob Edwards fascinating
Joan Maynard eye catching idea, I shall look forward to"‘1'="§fi5-‘F?

seeing this message of peace over our heads in the not
too distant futuie Bob HcTaggert,Don Dlxorgfiusrell
Kerr, Tony Benn I hope this helps and finally the
wgrkhorflfi for CND Frank Allaum (I think your ides of

a balloon is a smasher Cheques are still coming in,
If +h1g percentage were reflected by the national CND

membership we‘d get several times our target, so £hifi69

"¢i!:.==>a=i1=~s»*ese~—*
lock promising.
ps for those without an ‘affinity’ for the idea Joe
Ashton think its 'daft'

i
t

‘where 2/5rd of those present and entitled to vote
LIBRARY LEAF‘l.EI‘Eagree that the organisation be dissolved. The

The special leaflet prepared by NCND for the
-meeting at which this decision is taken shall
decide*uhich other_peace groups should receive

" .

any remaining assets.

County Council should nos be in libraries. ASK
for it if it is not on show Please also report

C D leaflets you see on display
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'
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This doesn't appear by magic - a lot
of hard work goes on to get articles

written, edited, typed D1113, out and

stuck, headings side up, artwork

scrounged or drawn, etc. This has

ts be done within only a few days so

that it can be printed, collated,

staples, counted out and distributed

i to neighbourhoods, and eventually to
you, with a minimum of delay.

What does this mean when planning

events?

_ It me:-ms that if you want to wri be
articles, advertise events, etc.,

contributions must be received at

NCND office by the end of the mouth
and will not normally be read until

a month later; so you need to be

Lninhing one to two months ahead
all the time. Whenever possible,
reports, etc., should he short,

readable, informative and ideally,

typed double spaced in 4% inch wide

columns (max). If you can send in
cartoons, doodles or any artwork to

go with it so much the better.

Bulletin Deadline & Help Needed

All items MUST be received bx the Hflhl
Office hv the last Wednesday of Use

m nth, preferably earlier.

Volunteers willing to help sort out

contributions, type, edit, draw,

l..~.y-o1.1t should come to the Bulletin

mee§ings,ifl1ThEse are narmally held
star"tir.g T.4E.pm at Iifji-ID office on the
\J.;:d;1:es"ia_y before the first Sunday 01
month, and the Wednesday after i.&.

Excluding the May and June Bulletins
'hecasse of Bank Hclidaye;April 7th and

April 15t1'i,Ma3,r4t1"1,and May 11th,Ju.ne 1st _ R
and 8th etc. Volunteers are also needed to ' é _,_‘%_

to do typing between the two meetings. , .c ‘Artists (people who can do simple drawings) “§§F§' V;
and layout workers(ie people who can glue ' _
['1-' " ' * ' - -" .-".1 &eatly and Juggle cits of paper) are needed :&;?1

sis s
on the second weekend in the month -

April 16th, May 14th, June 11th etc,

More volunteers are" needed about 1-2 weeks "7

8- TO :later to collate,staple and dispatch

growing number of bulletins.

L- I_— u I _|.| —_l.I I I

1 -
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NEWS L‘ 1

(F.A.B) PEACE CAMP Lirssssiis

We have recently been served with a summons, to appear

before a court in the Strand in London on the 15th Farch which

is a Tuesday, The summons is includes our Affadavit and will

han us from occupying any of Lord Iveagh‘s land (nearly all the

land around use? LAKEI-JH.Ea'i‘H).
Sadly the summons has con£at a bad financial time. We

have around £200 pounds worth of debts to Crftélfi shops mainly

because of the Link failing to inform us of our financial

situation. They proceeded to send back all of our cheques to

people that had taken them on trust as we were refused u bankers

card. The February 13th action proved more expensive than we
expected as we had to build a skelter and provide Tee's and

We find ourselves in a position of having to move the

camp within the next few weeks with only one driver, one

vehicle and around 1 pct ls on the cam . So please if cu couldi~ P 1 5’

possibly help with the wove anytime in the nest few weeks after

a court case (15th/lfith March) and also support at court

Contact Mildcnhall (oe5s) - 716556
This appeal comes to you at a crucial time, the Greenham

Sisters are oeing burnt and persecuted at the stakes of so called

justice and liberty.

we oust not fade away, we shout aloud, we will vry out.

For our ciildren, for earth, for peace , for Peace , don't let
our energy die. The camps are an aspect of cur voice against the

.inhumsne system of fear called defence. Culture is growing, we

are here you are here as well, we have no divisions based on the

weakness of our beliefs . HE WAIIT EEACE . support us .

 

WE TYPE HARD _  
i NEW LAYOUT

_ ______,,_.:.

*iEEEL
'¥E5Eo

-
GLUE FIRMLYii

To make the Bulletin lively and
informative, we are trying"to develcqa

a standard format which will he

practical and make it easier for you
to find the information you want

_4&-; qui@k1Y- In future the Events Diary
' will be inside the front cover along

with details of major forthcoming

events. actions, etc. Neighbourhoods
Newfin Letters, etc., will be towards
the back, with the back page(s)

reserved for cut-out reply slips,

contacts list, adverts and StOp—press/

amendments. Please always chock thifi
for last minute changes and correction

‘ RI G Jou
Your BULLETIN !

10
$0 articles and dates suffering from

glI'*.?£Il.l1tB.

S



IIIIIIEFIIIHIIEIIIIIIcar em e1 s,

Because of problem: in the past Youih

PID has decided to hold 2 types of meetlngs, general

discussion groups and buienees meetings. It was felt

I.

ic Ml ,

8-IY

that new members were intimidated bv the more vocal (c("q[_) i -

and BXPBT1“fi°’d YCND m9mbP”5| thifeby nut mehlee 5 able resources should be concenrated towards ‘deepening
posltive contribution in gzoup diSCUSB10flS Both the roots: of the campaign by persistent argumgnt

Bpfitifigq er? QPEE $9 flfiyfine “P591 5h“ ‘E8 "5 qlrwe wherever and whenever that argument can be made.
are committed to making sure that no elitism develop The Mapper]ey group, fgr example, is taking tr@ub1é'

uithln NPFD, rmtation of the chair and the publlshlne tg invife 511 grganigatigng lgcal ta Mappgrloy to

and di tribution of the minutes should hinder the receive a speaker. "

development of soy elites. Finally it is difficult to see~the idea of a balloon
we TPP1 that 1001111 ind natlUn311Y CH3 ha’ £51193 as being anything but frivolous, given the urgent

in many "HIE tP Pf"YidB e Qtrfi 8 @n0u8h T"BP°n“9 tfi demand for money and resources presented by the
Thatcher and Hescltines claims to be the true dlolrmels Greenham,CQmm0n and other Peage Agtigng,

We commit curselves to fighting and exroslng such argum-

ento. Many of oul members will Fight for unllatelalism 
in the Labluz Party within Labour JWD but this ices not
eomm‘* by any means the whole of YCID W frel ttat it D93? Bullétifl.

sholid he possible that YPIID 1'1 Ilottlng *1 iF"l rs get tlgr thrr

w th other groups on lctlvltles ln the lnteleei of

Utlllillflg the membelshlp and qmllty of he tarry lgn. lG¢"=" JE-‘If’

the prrsln power and generll l@3UUI“Eb =f {GNU *1 s mewhrt
d pl ted Ho will and tare organic d events to lertlfy this.

W9 Will fight within the COHSlCl+lCH or he au*~nom3

YCWD con'erences on]; slb3e t to clD na lone PJHPET ce ,

and commit ourselves to organl lng a regional lonference
of all YCND ant Jlfltl membels to dev lop and _mplov1 wrrk

Flnally it should be said test ‘ICITD 1... YAI1 and our

sic et.-I1; is :1 ""'CT1IJ nati+u'1l member 1" the e mrllttee; we

are completely it favour of bualdlns "vi develonlng

fCID under whatev.r name on the foundation of the ‘KM
YCND in Nottingham.

“Plan 5PUtTl Dianne Pfiarson, Kev Poole.
Th s letter has been edit d

Jos Wood.
Iilillliiuuliiiiiiiiiiiiiil IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
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Barrie A Ward.

Hoyefully the newly formed Labour CND

will take a more positive line than does John Batcheler

‘when he joined the gutter press in an attack on

Michael Foot in the March Bulletin. Does he really

want Healey for party leader? - -

Even the press gives Foot credit for being honest:

not so John when he talks about a ‘less than reliable

personal record‘ what about Michael Foots 25 years
support for CND? - - -

Conference may have passed unilateralism by a two-

thirds majority but it also voted aimajority of right-

wingers onto the labour party exective. Foot has the

excruciating task of unifying that executive. We

should surely bear this is mend while remaining
vigilant that the time scale of unilateral _

disarmament is in keeping with conference decision.

REV I EW= Preporo t ionsDear Friend,
I was very sorry to read that CND prupmqgg

to put caluable resources lnto a publicity balloon.
 ,

AB I Bee it,FND may have been mi leld by the purpngeg
For which these Publicity Pallons are floated

We all know that the problem facing a produler is +0

Persuade the consumer that there ls &n£5q9nt1a1 dlifprence

b"*"‘9" his Prudlct and other products, which in fact
are as nearly identical is makes no difference. lt is

not difficult to see why, for example, Bu11d‘Hg Snalebjpg

3P““d “"*'>""~11"<=Ee "0 lwelwlt e PH-I“|5iCL1l¢’1.I Hwtlf 1?. the
pib1iC mind! “h“T5Y 1* is lored that a choice will b
made in their flvour as Jppn.-,rd tr; 1;},-=.lr cgmpetl »wI.E_

Thlfi PT@bflb1Y ls Espsrlally true when competition 15
shah;

CUB is not 1“ "¢mPPTLtlon with ccmprtltlrs, the CHD

Uilf 15 in afib Event well known throughout the

land. but the CND arguments are elther not known gr
notiflllI y understood It seems to me that all avail-

The play takes place in two locations - a mental
hospital and a town hall committee room. Concentration T

1. ' F I

I .

at the opening of the play is essential to appreciate
that the four actors are all playing two distinct

characters in the two different settings; as time goes

on certain events in the two locations overlap. The

tension in the experiences of 17 year old Linda in the

mental hospital are sharply contrasted with the
farcical discussions of the committee's role play
and attempts to plan for coping with the aftremath of

a nuclear war. The play cleverly raises a range of moral
issues and illustrated the pressures on local government

personnel trying to decide how to respond to the civil
defence issue. The characters are generally credible

although inevitably tends towards caricatures notably the

the Special Branch Officer Bishop. The acting is of a

very high standard, well worht seeing, but not suitable

For young ch ildren.
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clatrou [ CEDLINC report on
B U I L D I N G A G R O U P *
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This group, formed at the end of last summer, is

pro ving one of the most dynamic in the area. Our first
public effort was a dismal failure with only about 15

|I‘

people present. A business meeting was called immediately Q
afterwards to analyse the flop. "I.

Pl

Extensive groundwork was done: thousands of leaflets
went out; there were posters in shop windows and announce-

ments on Radios Trent and Nottingham. All this resulted
in a massive success for a showing of “The War Came" +
Questions and Answers afterwards. About 150 non—members e
turned up, over £20 was raised in donations and 8 members

recruited.

From this, the branch has gone from strength to

strength, and has a committee of ten.
He have a "public effort" on the first Tuesday of

each month with varying degrees of success. At our last

film show - "The Peace Game" * "Still M A D after all thee
Years" followed by a short talk and question time - 50 F

r'

members of the public turned up and 6 new members resulted. C5

Running parallel with "public efforts" are a string

of activities keeping all branch activists busy.
1. Raising funds — selling raffle tickets, badges etc.
2. Writing and printing our own leaflets with our own

Carlton / Gedling one motif.

_|_.

.-'
1

HUCKNALL

CLIFTON

MEADONS

RADCLIFFE

‘H. ‘--I1 ‘

2 ‘r’ C
AP1

's“-=*Q';t_-.\t‘.E§;gP‘““-

N E H I “G R O U P'S

A few active members started the group off
by running a market stall. They took -£28
in only two hours. They are showing "The
War Game" next. Arthur Mitchell of Mapperley
Group is introducing the discussion.

The group had an inspiring start with 46
people present at its first meeting on
March lst. Thanks are due to Arthur Mitcell
who led the discussion. Mem-bership has
increased sharply in Clifton since the leaf-
leting. This was the first.time that Clifton
has been fully covered in CND leafleting.

report that three really active members ar e
doing all the work: delivering bulletins to
all the others, running a stall in the shop-
ping precinct, attending Activists‘ workshops,
etc, etc. "Is there noeone else out there"
they ask, "to give a little spare time and an
abundance of new ideas?"
The next meeting is on ll April (see Diary).
Phone Mary Thornton (864744 or Isobel Shelton
(869579) any tim@- c
Members‘ meetings are held on the third
Tuesday in each month. The March meeting
will plan starting a Peace Canvass 83.

 I

E’ comes
j, Pruducing our own local newsletter, ' Library Exhibition Contact Office for rota.

4. Offering speakers to local organisations — trade Film: "The War Game" Contact Office
unions, youth clubs, co—op guild, churches, etc.-d kin f d ti Video Tapes‘ Several available for rivate showing.an as E fir one °“s- 0 ' Ring Joe Hood 33 363? te;t;e;e>

5. Making Carlton/Gedling badges. I Hike Bflfififiy 31 3275 (V-H-5-)
6. Crganising social events. Eroiector & Screen Your local school may offer

6 t l th f i th7. Putting out 8,000 Anti-Cruise leaflets with our own Video Recorder for playback ° °a“ E53 °r “Se “. .5
leaflet inside advertising local activities.
Us have been given permission to hold a stall outside

our local library. However the police have said we cannot
sell anything without permission from the Chief Constablle.

“hf

In the meantime we are producing leaflets to give away from it
the stall. The important thing is to be seen in public

Our next main event is to be a PUBLIC D%ATE . All po1— *1
itical parties and churches will be asked to send rep— F
resentatives to join our CND speaker on a panel.

hold, but it contains many potential peace-mongers.

school building.

Projector & screen {Mottm City Arts Dept.,
D s la screens tables chairs. Castlegate.

(Ask for Bob Chaffin or Miss
Jean Jackson) '

Slide projector & screen Bob Wardle on 6o48l3.
Public Speakers Robin Protheroe 606655
Demonstration material Contact Office.

Cruise missile model
Sandwich boards

Professional Legal advice. _Contact office for details.

A Public Meeting Venue Schools are available FREE
Carlton/Gedling covers a huge area and is a Tory strong- : Apply to the school required for

a booking form.

Qur Prflblema are problems of grnuthi keeping up If'1nd1viduals or groups have any resources to loan,

with new members is becoming a full—time job! We see PLEASE Contact Pfiggy we5ta"ay On 33 3on6‘ A quest‘

our responsibilities as supporting NCND and firmly ionaire 15 being circulated t°'N'G'5'

anchoring ourselves in the local community.
“L

~.
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Llstergote Re- cycle your

J

-\.

1;. _

rstoll 0
The listcrgatc stall

is alive and well and
selling badgcs,books,
stickers etc. every
SHturdey.Local groups
Ire urgently needed to
run the stall from
April onwards.
If your group feel

they can help out,
please get in touch
with the office as
soon as possible.
Besides being a val-

uable source of funds,
the stall gets our
mcesagg out on the
streets in an effective
Ifly.Your help would be
greatly appreciated,

Office help wanted
As you Know , the

EEQP FED  cl....43 1|

Bulletin!  Fmmfig Y/@U5
Use Your Rullctinl Y.C.N.D. went to say

How many people road
your bulletin? Have
you considered lcnding/
giving it to your
fflmily or friends? ,

l Leaving it lying on
" the coffee table when ,

you have company?
Taking it to work/
school/college eio.?
Donating it to your .
doctor/dentists wait- ‘
in; room or local
library? Cr even mail- f

it abroad?ins
Illlllllllllllliill-I-|
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D“ You work for themerrhcrchip has gjggigtggjjgfufgjgf ,.,  N
sen DRAHATICALLY re- driver? If so the

thank-you to all those
who donated jumble to
the Y.C.H.D. jumble
selc.Thenks to the
largo amount of jumble
received and the hard '
work of members of
Y.C,N.D.we managed to
I‘E-llfic

‘Po
_-at '

“ll

N c N ¢ ft‘ ‘ll. - . .D. office would gy £3.ccntly , particularly lmm to heap from you’ 9
in response to the as you may he able to T .

‘ ' ' " hell? U3 - The llu.ln\~alav (“lock was created in IEMH hv
C1 tywide I‘ leafle t‘ ' Please r_!Oi‘llZTl Q t H231‘ li, a;,,m1.~ .~o_"|¢~:|lihls, including Albert Him: b

nuW}-111,5 this 15 .éQ,-._,-1; T51 _ 58-1 ghlj. - as a symbolic nleasure of how clues we are Io

news it is also putting

increasing strain on

the beleeguerd office
staff which is mani~
fasting itself in
strange ways. (Eco
the letters pugs.)

PEACE EDUCATION

5 NCND speakers recently
visited a large-Comprehen~
sive School to show the
film "Picadon" and lead
discussion groups with the
200 strong 5th Year.

This was part of the
Citizenship Course all
the 5th Year take, and
"balanced" a previous
careers visit by the
services.
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Drivers
1. - _

any help at the offl-

., ice would some in nnfifpl

Ea but we particularly need E
people with cars who nrc
available during the day
to deliver / collect

y Bulletins , projectors ,
ctc.ctc. Please let the

I

I

office know if you can
_ help.

Finally . could any-
one donetc a TYPEWRITaR
to us , our present ones
are getting worn_out. Or
1 anyone Hblc to service
typewriters ? P

Pag~
j;;_.1_;_;;- b-ill-gtjn .-grid £111.‘. ill §*ClLl|‘ wl1'lll_-J

or use to advertise details of

e1“"/' ‘ 7.

Having been given some super
new shelvinp; we no» mould
be grateful for sous mood to
go on it: Chipboard etc.
plcfisc ring tho office.

: '0-

midnighl the nuclear hflll"I{‘HllHl. "I hr ¢ lurk
Hue-qnndsalfnnrnunnnslulnhhwr

FREE POSTER!
14 jg for poo to remove Yvon

FUND
v:,_[1.]_EJE*Ill.".:E. All pr.1.r‘!_. of o"-ll‘

(or how to make our
Treasurer happy.)

For those of us
who feel too poor no
make donations - s

method to make every
Pfiflny count.
1. Take an empty go-
ffcc jar eta,
2. affix label ~'ucnb'
3- P1B¢¢ in prominent
position.
H. At regular inter-

The first it-em on offer in lrll:-.= post-:11 n..ucti.;=n is a copy of Va]-5 dfil-7051f. coins.

lll'1~'3 'Privnt E "E-‘ YE I-'ubl.icntion ‘Letters to Bill‘ ilT1tOgl“El.pl"1E!'.l by 5"’ when full tab? t-9
lfill "1mms'§Hmn. office or Ping Robert

Offers in excess of 21.5-1;» are invited . closing date is 0 M-l'*'°" '3'" 5319149 Mil
22-4'“83. Addncsss offers to Simon c/{,1 NCI!'[)_ ht: Will collect it.

Money Box !



c/0 15 GOOSEGATE. NOTTINGHAM TEL 581948
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10 HEATHCOTE S1‘.
Tel. 582506
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WANTED any one willing
tn whore a very oomfort-
eflvle hrmuw-2. I'1ea-1ow.:: ..=-..1'ez1.
Own largo bodroom,ruiLah1e
one/iwo peroons,central
heating, UEUHI kitChen/
laundry faoiltios. Terms
to be agreed on non-
profit making share of
actual house rumning costs.
Preferably over 50, momber
of CED & Labour party»
Cleanliness and tidyneos
ossontial. Advertisfir has
aversion to oonoiont ‘pop-
nn1Sir:l _
tel. 864744 8.1" to-I" -1 1~.m.


